Introduction

Educational administration must be directed towards the fulfillment of the objectives of education as set forth by the society. Graham Balfour says-“Education administration is to enable right pupil to receive the right education from the right teachers at a cost within the means of the state under conditions which will enable the pupils to project by their training.” In totalitarian societies like Germany, Japan, Italy and Russia in which the schools are authoritarian in nature their curriculums and methods of teaching are chosen on the basis of their contributions and preparing young people to be believe in, to be loyal and to participate in achieving the objectives of those particular societies.

Educational Administration as a Process:-

Educational administration is a process which combines an operation of a large number of persons where by the whole fabric of education in the country is maintained in good working condition. It is the process of utilizing materials in such a way as to promote effectively the development of human qualities. It includes all those techniques and procedures employed in operating the educational organizations in accordance with established policies.

Educational Administration – A Human Process:-

Educational Administration is a human process very much influenced and controlled by various factors, such as the philosophical, psychological, sociological, historical and political. Educational administration is concerned with the development of human personality. It consists of facilitating the development of goals and policies basic to teaching and learning, stimulating the development of appropriate programmes for teaching and learning and procuring and managing personal and material to implement teaching and learning.

Educational Administration of Municipal Corporation:-

Municipal corporation being a local self government works as a management and manage for imparting the education in all the students lives in the area of municipal corporations, and plan effective educational schemes and activities and control such schemes and activities step by step so as to get success in its aims. Such work of the management is called the educational
administration of Municipal Corporation. Educational administration of Municipal Corporation consists of number of Headmasters, Teachers, Students, Parents, and Leaders etc.

In Yavatmal District the public schools are run and controlled by Municipal Corporation. Parents are not interested to send their children in corporation schools as they find more facilities and academic standards in the private schools than corporation schools. Only students from the poor background take admission to corporation schools.

The purpose of the present study is to evaluate educational administration in Municipal Corporation in order to elevate public reputation of corporation schools.